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FOOD .00005

,25th and Davenport Sts.

Pure FOo¢i Products
and T a ~ l e Delicacies

i \

~HE GOODS padkecl under this brand are guar

, ~ anteed to be the purest and best tha.t money can

buy. Give us .1 trial order and the satisfaction

you will derive fr.om .he l.1se thereof will make another

friend of uFerndeH" g:;)ods. "Ferndell" products

are prepared with tho s ~ m e care -experienced in the

home of the most f a s t i d i ~ u s , therefore we believe we

are offering you in "F'erndell" the best possible goods

for the least money I. and that a careful consideration

will convince you of that fact. . . . .
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@elleuue mollcge

The last Inonth has pushed the attendance at

Bellevue College still higher.

The most enthusiastic college ~ p i r i t prevails.

Excellent work is being done.

How the pleasant rooms and attractive halls·

are being enjoyed.

I-:Iow delightful the viewasautlunn has touched

the foliage with nature's Inost beautiful colors.

The most beneficial adjunct to an education is

to live arnid such surroundings.

Close to the city with the opportunity to visit

it occasionally, yet away from the city's distrac

tions, and mnid these scenes of rural attractive

ness is ahnost ideaL

Then to be in closest association with a hun

dren and fifty of the best students and teachers

leaves little more to be desired while getting an

education.

I

I

F. H. BLAICH, Secy.

furniture
(tompan,...

Wh and 'araallrSta.

WBest8tock, lowest
prices. All kinds ot
Students' Chair8 and
Students' Tablos

toal ~Coke

Chambers'
Dancing Academy

17th and Donglas

Adult beginners, Mondays and Thursdays at 8 p.
r;n. Children, Wednesdays at 4 p. m. and Satur
days at 10:30 a. m. Children, advanced, Satur
day only at 4 p. m. Assemblies for Adults, every
Wednesday at 8:30 po m. 0 0 • 0 ••• 0 0 ••••

41+ F A R ~ l A M : . S .'

Shavo lOc
Hair Cut i5c

Gno. PATERSON, VicoPtcliI. 4c Troas,

1710 farnam St.
Bee Bldg., OMAHA

oft

Agent for J 0 h n
B. Stetsonts Soft
and Stiff Hats....

Bee BuildlnA

Barber hop
OTTO MEYER, Propr.

nard itif

Arthur 118 Briggs

Popular Prices
New Management

~ illllhl Iffi9§OOO ~:~:::~~
Will make your hands soft o ~ d smooth enough for the bops

2SC per bottle at••••••..•.

15th and Douglas Streets KUHN'S DRUG STORE

TIMHE JJIEWIBILEe who asks for 'your t-('ade a~d then takes .pains and omploys courtesy to
please you with merchandise and work, IS very apt to be the one you

should patronize, espeCially wheJ;1 he carries the hest selected stock of goods anq prices.
. . . I

T. L. CClME3S & <DC).

lmao DOllAIQ:s St.TC[BDSYJ . ~ .....OMAIIA, NIBB.
~ j

1 8 . ~ C J .ll'Arnam St.
J. . ~ .

First-Clasl Service and

Satisfaction Guaranteed

Gso. C. TOWLE, Pres,

We call oltHlcial attentiolt to our h &Til ~rade Coals, I l I . t ~ b 1 e for domestic Ule. Oanon Oity Lump. Canon
City Nut, Ohio Lump, Walnut Block altd Whitebreast Luni'pand Nnt. A,lso the very beat Scranton, Pennlyl.
'f'aa.la, A.athraclto in all 8i.e.. Coko tor cookillU . t o ' f ' e ~ ati,d ranue., altd Charcoal. Low.at priceD, prompt
Af'f'lee fuU "oiaht and aati.factlon uuranteed. .' i
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MAWHINNEY &' RYAN CO.
Jewelers and Art Stationers.

Wedding Presents III Sterling SHyer
and Cut Glass 15th and Douglas .Sts., Omaha

foster &Arnoldi
l>ruggists.

----

Gate 'City,
..Bowling f\lIey.~

.Phone 2376
Vol. XVI. OMA.HA, OCTOBER, 1901. No.2.

Smoke the' e. D. K. 5c ~ i g a r
.. BEST ON THE MARKET..

llIaker of ••••
llIen's Clotlie~ 407 S. 15th St.

CLASS NOTES.

Herman Cortelyou, 'oS, was severely

injured in a foot ball game on the after

noon of Thursday, October 10, 1901. His

injuries are a broken collar bone and a

fractured rib. We hope it will not be

long before he is again in good conditlOn
physically.

We are glad to announce that Fresh

man editors have finally been chosen in

the persons of Miss Irene Perfect and

Mr. Donald Kennedy. All ninth grade

subscribers will receive their copies fro111

these editors in the future.

We hear that E. Sterricker, '03, has

taken to bowling as a trade. He made

$5 for high score-9-at seven down a

short time ago.

ruled off the field for rough playing, but

was permitted to continue the game by

our captain, would indicate that the

rough playing was on the other· side.

This paper has always seemed to favor

the college. In a previous issue there

was a column devoted to the interest of

the college team, while one short para

graph was considered enough. to give to

the High school. Perhaps it will now

consider that the High school has a team

worth mentioning, seeing that it has de

feated the college which, as the paper

said, was in "a class of its own.'"
Ernest Kelley '03
Olive Carpenter '03

Donald Kennedy '05
Irene Perfect '05

!1ig~ Sc~ooI Register

STAFF:

A. A. KELKENNEY EDITOR-IN-CHIEF

ASSOCIATE EDITORS:

LAURA CONGDON Exchange
WALTER STANDEVEN Athletics
MARION CONNELL Society
CLYDE MOORE Literary

CLASS EDITORS:

In one of our newspapers the day after

the Creighton game there appeared a

prejudiced account of the affair. This

article was written by a Creighton sym

pathizer, and the fact is very evident.

The paper published the account with

out any version of the High school Side

whatever. It accused the High school of

"rough play" and said that the last touch

down was an "open foul."

If this was so it would seem strange

that the referee did not notice it, and the

fact that one of the Creighton team was

QE-bitorial

JAMES FAIR Asst. Bus. Mgr.

A. W. GORDON Business Manager

Harry Kelley '02
Mary Dallas '02

Arthur Remington .. '04
Nathalie Merriam .. '04

Published every month from September to June. in .
the interest of the Omaha High School.

HUBSCBIPTION: Fifty cents in advance; by mail, sixty
cents. Single Copies, 10 cents.

Phone 963

1223 Farnam Street

The Pantorium

1312 Farnam Street

OMAHA

Dry Cleaning puts the stamp
of newness on them. The
cost is small, the improve-
ment great Try it

Please call in Creighton

Hall for Particulars .

Mr. and Mrs. Morand's
High School Private Class

. . . . . will Il1eet this season in Myrtle

Hall, over' Continental Clothing Store, every'

Saturday evening, commencing Saturday, Octo

ber 5th. Beginners at 7:30 p. m., advance at 8

p. m. Season course October to May, $12.. To

pupils of former seasons $10.

ladies or Men's Clothing

Dresher

Prescriptions Carefully Compounded.

o. D. KIPLINGER

Telephone 1072.

213 North 25th St. Omaha. Neb.

Proud of the New Fabrics of COil rse we are, we have
'em all, that is all the best,

most of 'em you can't get auywhere e!iiC in Omaha.
You can't see 'em all here. unless you COl"e early, a
good many are /Jone. we have exclusives yet, just the
thing for you. Fall Suits, $:!O up, what you can pay.

G p. Ill. Eveuiul:'s.

Telephone 1857
1515 Farnam Street

i.
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A MODERN PRINCESS,

The second bell at the end of the sixth

hour had just sounded and there was the

usual commotion of pupils hurrying to

class rooms, and of the more fortunate

hurrying for wraps. In the cloak room

off of 37 two girls were standing talking.

As Bessie Durant was donning her pretty

red cap and trying in vain to put some

obstinate brown curls into place, she was

,saying to her most intimate friend: "Oh,

Madge, those boys got the best of me

again today when we were discussing the

Princess in class. I do wish you were

there to help me. All the other girls

either are afraid to stand up for their

rights or expect me to do all the talking,

and the consequence is that I am always

beaten. I can't manage five or six boys

at once."

"That certainly is too bad, but can't

you get one of the boys to help you?

Win one of them over to your side ; Jack,

:for instance."

"Jack ? Well, I guess not. He is the

worst one of all, but quick, the tardy bell

will ring. Sorry you aren't going home

with me today, but then come over to

night, if you can in season.

On the way down stairs she ran into

the subject of her conversation, Jack Ox

ford, a tall, nice looking fellow, whose

blue eyes flashed with mischief as he

spied Bessie.

"Hello, Bess; I suppose you don't

'mind my escorting you home, seeing that

I am going in your direction and you

can't very well avoid ,my company?"

"Well, if that is the case, I suppose I

. will have to endure you, although I can

assure you that you 'aren't the most

pleasant company."

"Oh, ho! so you didn't like the way

you and your beloved Princess was

treated in English today, but, then, you

can't help being a girl. I will admit,

though, I am rather sorry for you."

"Your pity is entirely wasted in this

direction. I am very glad that I am a

girl, because I wouldn't for the world be

as conceited as some people I know."

"\Vell, you can't deny that we have

more right to be than you girls, for we

are so much smarter, have more 'brains,

don't you know."

"There, that's just what I thought.

You are just about as conceited as they

. ~

I
I

make them, and you are, moreover, proud

of the fact. But let me tell .you, girls

are just as smart as boys, if not a little

smarter."

"In that case, I suppose you claim that

you have spent half a century studying

,the question and can dispute the state

ments of all the learned scientists of the

day."
"Well, if I can't dispute their word, I

can ):ours, and 'prove it to you, too."

"Now, really, you don't meal} to say

so? You can try if you want, but I am

afraid all your exertions in that line will

be in vain. I am rather convinced on my

side of the question."

"Oh, very well, but we will see, and

now good-bye. Here is the house. I

won't need your delightful company any

longer."

With this remark she disappeared into

the depths of a large house surrounded

by very pretty grounds. During the rest

of their Junior year Bessie tried to prove

her point ,to Jack in every way she could

in class marks, inclass popularity and de

bates, but he still wouldn't acknowledge

that he was beaten, although his face

looked rather long at times.

However, it was not until their Senior

year that things began to look really seri

ous for Jack. At the class election at the

first of the year Bessie and Jack were

the two nominated for class president.

\\Then the returns of the first ballot were

announced it was found ,that they both

stood even. Four ballots were taken up

without very much change in the outlook,

although Bessie had gained a few votes

each time. Then the boys began to tease

Jack, saying that if they were in his

'voulc1n't let a girl beat them

like that. Jack made some quick retort

to this remark and told them to' wait

until the next ballot, but it was found ,

then that Bessie had won. The boys

then began to tease' Jack in earnest, and

he did not receive their attentions in the

pleasantest possible manner. Aftel;" this

he met Bessie's cheery smile with a chilly

nod, or sometimes none at all.

Finally class day arrived, the climax of

the High school career. Among the nu

merous numbers on the program was a

debate, and after it the names of Bessie

Durant and Jack Oxford. They had both

been preparing for this with great earn

estness, as each was determined to win,

Jack because he had been defeated so

many times already by Bessie, and Bessie

because she knew that Jack would have to

acknowledge that she had PFoved her

point, as he already knew it, but was too

proud to acknowledge it.

At last the great night arrived and

the opera house was crowded with

friends, while the stage was filled with

the graduates, the girls in their pretty

white dresses giving the life to the scene,

while ~ h e dress suits of the boys added

the needed touch of solemnity. \\' liln I

was time for the debate Bessie came for

ward with a dignified air and delivered

her speech in a clear, ring-ing voice. Jack,

when it finally came his turn, appeared

more nervous and not quite so confident,

but nevertheless' covered himself with

honor. Both had been strongly applaud

ed, so that 'when one of the judges, finally

arose to give the decision everyone, in

cluding two certain people, received that

decision in breathless silence. The judges

complimented both speakers and said

t h a ~ it had ,been hard to decide between

them, but they had finally decided that

Bessie Durant had won.

After the exercises were over Jack

came over to Bessie and said:

"Well, Bess, I want to be the first to

congratulate, you, and I will have to ad-
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mit a thing which I have known for some

time, that you have beaten me f.air and

square, and that you at least are as'

smart, if not smarter, than one boy in

particular, so let's shake on it and be

friends once more."

MARION C O N N E L L ~

KIPSDORF,

Far up among the Erzg-ebirgen of

Southern Germany lies the little village

of Kipsdorf, buried among the hills and

trees. There never was a more secluded

little village, the only means 'of approach

being a small, single-tracked railroad

connecting with the main line out of

Dresden and, running up into the moun

tains. The cars were tiny wooden affairs

with the seats arranged like those of a

street car. My, how bare 'and hard those

seats were, all wood and not a particle of

upholstery. The road ran through the

forest the entire way and we could hear

the birds singing and the brooks splash

ing merrily as we went past them. The

leaves on the bushes, which grew up to

the track on both sides, almost brushed

our faces as we stood on the plat form.

The speed of that little train was ridic

ulous, and a good horse could have given

it a long start and beaten it easily. l\lany

a time have I seen substantial German

fraus come panting up the hill frantically

waving a letter. Yes, and they caught

the train. Such a curious approach led

us to expect an unusual end to our jour

ney, and we were not disappointed. The

hotel at Kipsdorf was a German inn,

modern on the outside, but very mediae

val within. The dining room was large

and low, occupying almost the entire

downstairs of the building. The walls

were plastered and on them were painted

drinking scenes, life-sized figures done in

crayons. In the center of the room were'

two porcelain stoves placed back to back

and reaching almost to the ceiling

quaint old stoves of an ancient time made

of heavy porcelain tiles, one of brown, the

other of light green.

There were many classes of people at

the hotel, from the lady in waiting of the

Princess Christian of Eng-land, the only

other English speaking person besides

ourselves, to the Germans of the lower

middle class, who stirred the froth from

their steins of beer with their "forks. I

spent one birthday in Kipsdorf and I

n~ver will forget it. The cake was the

crowning feature of the occasion. It was

a monster al:d covered with a pink iCing,

a pink of such a hue as is rar~ly seen-a

lurid pink. Around the edges of this

masterpiece were small wax tapers (I

shall take advantage of the p r i ~ i l e g e ac

corded to my sex and not tell how many) ,

and surrounding it was a wreath of pur

ple wild flowers as large around as an or

dinary cart wheel. Never talk to me

abC?ut the serious character of the Ger

man people; that cake destroyed all my

preconceived notions.

Kipsdorf is buried among the trees and

there are lovely walks through the forest

in all directions. Everyone in Germany

pays a road tax and the drives are kept

as smooth as a ball room floOl-:-no under

brush; there is no such thing known. The

roads are broad and lined with the moun

tain ash on both sides. In midsummer

these trees are beautiful, the clusters of

bright red berries against the dark green

of the leaves. Our favorite walk was the

road leading from New Kipsdorf, where

the railroad and the hotel were, to old

Kipsdorf on the side of a high hill. On

this path was a clump of wide-spreading

trees and under them a bench, where we

used to sit and watch the peasant children

come from school. The girls would smile

1
T

and bob in that funny little courtesy

known as the "knicks," and the boys pull

their front lock of hair in their caps,

which were scarce, and wish one a

friendly "Guten tag."

Some time I hope that I may spend an

other summer in Kipsdorf and live over

those queer scenes, breathe the same air

and feel again that sensation so aptly de

scribed by Stevenson as a "fine, dizzy,

muddle-headed joy;"
LOUISE WHITE.

BIOLOGY EXCURSIONS.

1\1r. Benedicts' biology classes enjoye<;

exceedingly the excursions which too l ,

place almost every week during the

month of September. It is not all work,

as some people may think,and there is

fun on'the excursions, besides the discov

ery of many new and interesting things.

A true biologist can hardly take a step in

one of our parks without seeing some

thing wonderful and which other people

pass by without noticing with their eyes

wide open. In fact, the biologist has a

world of his own and the students are

just beginning to find it out.

The opening of the High school girls'

class of the Y. W. C. A. was largely at

tended. There are about thirty H. S.

girls who are very enthusiastic about

basketball, and as many of them are tall

and quick, the High school will surely

have' a winning team this year. J\Ess

Freder}ca l\lcIntosh will be captain of the

first team. She played on the team last

year and knows all about the game. Cer

tainly this is all that it is necessary to

say.

I looked into her eyes so blue,

I loved her well and this she knew;

I tied her shoe (a No. 2)-

I didn't hurry much, would you?
-Ex.

IDie ~renabiere.
mad) lIinmfrcid) 30gen 3ltJci @renabier',

\Die waren in muu!anb gefangen.
linb af!3 fie famen in'5 beutfd)e Duartier,
CSie [ieuen hie jtopfe f)angen.

:Va !)orten fie beibe bie traurige illCar :
~aU lIiranfrcid) uerIoren gegangen,
)Befiegt unb 3~rfc1)!agen ba5 groue ~eer,

linb bel' staifer, her .frllifer gefangen.

ma rocillten 3ufammen bie @l'enahier',
®o!)! ob 'ocr fUigIid)en stunbe.
mer cine iprad): ,,~nie we!) lvirh mil',
)K~ie brellnt meine aUe ®llnbe. 1I

mer allb're iprad): "mas ~ i e b ift aU!3,'
~htd) id) mod)t' mit mil' fterben,
mod) ~ab' id) ®eib unb stinh 3u ~au5,

mie o!)ne mid) verherben. II

, , ~ T I a ! 3 jd)ertmid) ®cib, lua!3 fd)ertmid) SHnb,
3d) trage roeit beff'reiJ $Bedangen;
~au fie betteIn geI)'n, wemt fie ~ungrig finb,
m ~ e i n jtaifer!mein jtaijer gefllngen!

,,@ellliH)r' mil', ~ntbet, eine )Bitt':
IJBenn id) ie1~t fterben werbe,
CSo nimm mcil:e ~eid)e nad) lIiranfrcid) mit,
\Begrab' mid) in lIimnfreid)'!3 0:rbe.

"mlle:; 0:f)renfrelt3 am roten 5Banb
80Uft:Dll auf'5 J)eq mil' regen;
mie lIiUnte gieb mil' in bie ~anb,

Hnb guri' mil' nm ben megen.

,,®o will id) liegen ltnb ~ord)en ftin,
~ie eine 6d)ilblllad), im @mbe,
lBi!3 einft id) !)ore jtanonengebriiU
Hllb tvie~ernber ~offe ®etrabe.

"mllltn reitet mcinstaifer wo!)r uher mcin
@rab,

~ieI ®d)werter flinen unb blit~en ;
'Vllnn fteig' td) f\ewaffllet f)cl'vor aU5 bem @rllb,
:Dell Stlliier, bell staiier 3u fd)iit~m.

Mother (angrily)-"Joe Jefferson!

.how many times mus'. I call yo' befo' I

can make yo' heah?"

Joe-"Dunno; you stan' there an' hal,..

ler an'Tll set heah an' count."-Ex.
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Business Transactions of Hans and Fritz.

Hans and Fritz were two Deutchers, who

lived side by side,

Remote from the world, its deceit and its

pride;

\Vith their pretzels and beer the spare

moments were spent,

And the fruits of their labor w e ~ ' e peace

and content.

Hans purchased a horse of a neighbor

one clay}

And lacking a part of the geld, as they

say,

'Made a call upon Fritz to solicit a loan,

To help him to pay for his beautiful roan.

A month had expired, when Hans, as

agreed,

Paid back the amount, and from debt he

was freed.

Says Fritz, "Now dot settles us." Hans

replies, Yaw;

Now who c1akes dot baper according by

law?"

"I geeps dot now, aind't it?" says Fritz;

"den you see

I always remempers you paid dot to me."

Says Hans, "Dot ish so; it vas now shust

so blain

Dot I knows vot to do ven I porrows

again." M. S.

ALICE C.-\REY.

The Alice Carey society held a meeting

on October 3 at the end of the eighth

hour. The purpose of the meeting was

the election of officers, which resulted as

follows:' l\1iss Florence l\1ason, presi:"

dent; Miss Edna Hillis, vice president;

Miss Elizabeth Congdon, secretary, and

Miss Beulah Buckler, serg-eant-at-arms.

Miss Sullivan was unanimously elected

as the club teacher.

C. T. C.

The C. T. C. met at the home of 'Miss

l\1ary Dallas on October 12. Pins for the

society were then chosen. A new name

for the club was also selected, th.e old

initials being kept, as the original name
was hardly appropriate since current

topics have been' dropped.

D. D. S.

·At the last meeting of the D. D. S.

the question, "Resolved, That socialism

is practical," was debated: Messrs.

Moore and Wareham had the negative,

while Messrs. Standeven and Taylor up

held the affirmative. After the main de

bate a general cliscussiOl'1 took place.

A committee was appointed to see

about getting pins for the society and the

bids were limited to jewelers of this city.

O. H. S. VIOLIN QUARTETTE.

A new violin quartette has been f o n n , _ ~ d

by four Junior girls, which will add C('J1·'

siderably to the O. H. S. in the wa:,' ,)f

good music. They have met several time;:;,

for rehearsal and are open for engage

ments. The members of the' quartcttt

~ r e : Sadie Shadduck, Emily Clive, Eliz

abeth W e i d e n s a l ~ and Olive Carpente:.

1\11s5 Weidensall will act as leader ~ l l 1 d

l\1iss Strawn as accompanist.

WEBSTER ORATORICAL
SOCIETY.

'I'he Webster Oratorical society held a

short meeting Tuesday, October 15, for

the purpose of electing officers for the

coming year. Those elected are as fol

lows: President, Hugh Robertson; vice

l;-[csident, George Wallace; secretary,

Morris vVallerstec1t; treasurer, Tom

Allan. A committee on program was also

selected, with Ralph Longsdorf as chair
man.

Cadet suit for sale; nearly' new and
clean; ~ g e about 16. Apply 1723 Dodge
street.

I
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F'ritz kindly consented the money to

lend,

And gave the required amount to his

friend,

Remarking, his own simple language to

quote,

"Berhaps it 'vas becldcr vc make us a

note."

The note was drawn up in their l)rimitivc

way-

"I, Hans, gets from Fritz feefty tollars

today;"

vVhen the question arose, the note being

made,

"Vich von holds dot baper until it vas

baid ?"

"You geeps dot," says Fritz, "und den

you will know

You owes me dot money." Says Hans,

"Dot ish so;

Dot makes me remempers I haf clot to

bay,

Und I prings. you der note und del'

money some day."

The Freshman' Commandments.

1. Thou shalt not believe a Sopho

more or trust a Junior, but shall give due

reyerence unto a Senior.

2. Thou shalt not mistake the faculty

for Seniors.

3. Thou shalt not put paper in the

desks; throw it on the floor.

4. Thou shalt not aspire to be captain.

5. Thou shalt not write "I am a fool"

on thy neighbor's back; it is w'ell known.

6. Tho11 shalt not throw ink bottles at
the workmen on ·the new buildings.

7. Tho11 shalt not be a Freshman

longer than three years.

8. Thou shalt not patronize the school

library. Sponge on thy neighbors for

pencil and paper.

9. Thou shalt not insist on being cap

tain of the football team.

10. Thou shalt not forget in any time

or place that thou are a miserable Fresh

man.
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About thirty faithful disciples of the

High school met at the corner of 12th

and Douglas Saturday morning, just as

old Sol lifted his great red head over the

bluffs.' It was a fine morning and every

one was happy. Puns and jokes flew back

and forth in dangerous rapidity and a

few of the boldest united themselves un-

o der the leadership of Fairbrother and at

. tempted to sing, but happily the Council

Bluffs car came grinding around the cor

ner and everyone scrambled aboard. The

. 'conductor rang the bell and the great

journey was commenced over the' Bin

'Muddy and through the suburbs of t l ; ~
quaint old town of Council Bluffs. We

were hurried and dumped off unceremon

iously at the Northwestern depot'. W,:,

had been there before, so we lost no ::imc

in taking possession, capturing the ticket

agent and demanding a special train. He

consented' on condition that we take a

freight train, but we decided to wait. V\Te

did wait. Have you ever been ill doe

Bluffs when you didn't have to wait?

How long that two hours did seem. Gri ff
read a few passages from "A Dnl ramer' s

Yarn" to cheer us up, but no usc--·we

didn't feel funny. Even F a i r b r o t h ~ r

quieted down, and :Marsh actually fell

asleep. All things come to an end, even

waiting, so in the due course of time the

traih rolled in. The first car was a diner

and we tried to get aboard, but thev

wouldn't let us. The next was a sleepe;.

\Ve didn't want that, so we had to take a

chair car. We took it, and at last we

were really ~ t a r t e d . Some settled down

to play whist; others read as much of the

morning papers as they could get, there

being one paper for sixteen fellows.

while the rest did anything they could.

One would never have suspected the

presence of a foot ball team, so meek and

peaceful were we. No sooner had we got

comfortably fixed when' the train came

to a stop and the conductor told us to rret
off. . b

Jt was true. We were at Woodbine

at least that is what the sign said. S c o u t ~
were sent out and the town was soon dis

covered. It consisted 0'£ one long street,

I should say about three Omaha blocks,

with several large two-story buildings on

either side. We walked up this street to

the end and then started back again, but

had not gone far when Griff located the

hotel. It was the best hotel in town, and

also the next best anC! worst. However.

it had a dining rOo111 and a place to put

our satchels, so we were saHsfied.

1

I t was still an hour before dinner time

and we couldn't afford to waste it, so a

scientific expedition was organized to ex

plore the surrounding wilderness. Cath

ers . took command and Tommy Clark

went as interpreter, as he claimed to

know the language of the natives. The

rest of us were merely privates. The first

thing of interest we discovered was a

baker shop. A little farther we came

upon the ruins of an old foot ball ground.

We examined it carefully and found a

peculiar limey deposit in long, straight

lines on its surface. But the most impor

tant discovery was of a mighty geyser.'

It was shaped like a huge smokestack

and entirely unlike anything we had ever

seen before. In the intprest of science

Crowley and Stancleven climbed up its

side and when at the top commenced to

take notes. Alas! they were just in time

for the eruption on all sides. Like a mon

ster fountain the sheets of water poured

over the side$, engulfing the brave young

scientists in its fearful embrace. This

p h e n ~ m e n a , which. by the way, was reg

ulated by the to\;n water works company,

put an end to further adventures; so, dis

couraged and with dampened spirits, we

returned to the hotel.

Ding dong! the welcome dinner bell

sounded throtigh the hotel. ! We knew its

meaning. We knew our duty, and we

did it. There was plenty to 'eat at the

beginning of the meal, but somehow

things seemed to disappear. Maybe

Robertson could throw some light. upon

the subject. but anyway something hap

pened that saddened us all and made us

forget all else. Mullen' was the last to

be served. Now, he is good looking and

he felt hurt, so he got up, faced around

and in ringing tones said: "Fellows, I

demand satisfaction!" Just then every

one was busy eating and no one an-

swered, so IVlullen sat down again. But

oh, horrors! the chair had been removed

and l\!Iullen got the satisfaction.

l"he time for the game had arrived.

The two teams lined up, \Voodbine, big

and strong, on one side, Omaha, little

and quick, on the other. Both were de

terri1ined to win. The ball was kicked

and the game was on, but scarcely had it

started than a big Woodbine giant plow

ed through our line and over the goal for

a touchdown. How it happened no one

could tell, but it was true, too true. But

that was all. Not again through the

whole game did they come anywhere near

scoring. On the other hand, we fought

like demons. Time and again Englehardt,

Griff or Mullen plunged through their

line, or Coryell, Marsh and .Fairbrother

circled. the ends until it seemed as if we

must score. Three different times we

brought the ball' from the middle of the

field to the ten-yard line, only to lose it

on a mis play and, have it kicked back

again. It was heart-sickening. "l'he

halves were too short. Time was called

all too soon. Vlfe did our best and failed .

Silently we came back to the hotel, dress

ed a n ~ ate supper. In the evening before

train time we sat around and sang, not

the songs we sang in 'the morning, but

sadder ones.

The boys of the team have come to a

unanimous conclusion that at last the

students are doing their share toward up

holding the O. H. S. in athletics. The at

tendance of the A. A. meetings, the per

sonal enthusiasm and the large number

of rooters at the games are evidence to

them and to all that the O. H. S. is sec-'

ond to none.

Girls can't make much noise at a foot

ball game, but we are glad so many come

(Cant. on page 14.)
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$35.00

$ 17.50
to

Boston Stof'e, Omaha

We Also Have

eeefers, Top Coats, Yoke

O v e r c o a t ~ , Etc.

Norfolk Suits; Blouse Suit8,

Military Box Suits,

Vestee Suits,

Etc., Etc.

Fine Clothing for
the Little Fellows

J. L 8RANUlfS &SONS

~=We sell the finest clothing in

Ornaha without any exception.
Ou l' line of Hogel>s

Peet & Co's. Suits
and Overcoats ...
cOlllbine style; ele

gance and quality.
The be s t tailors

can not prod u C e

better fitting or
better appearing

garments.

Prices' eange
from

\\Te have quite a number of nice things

to say about The Heraldo, from Denver.

It is one of our best exchanges. We can

not say too much of the picture of our

late President McKinley. The idea and

design are the best we' have seen. The

cuts heading the different departments of

the paper, and also those of the manager

ancl the captain of the foot ball team, are

especially interesting. The Heraldo also

contains some good reading.

011AIIA) Oct. 14, 190 1.

Omaha School High.

General Recommendations No. I.

The following recommendations arc

hereby announced to take effect this date:

Sergeant Kelly recommended for one

dose shave.

All foot ball players are recommended

for a hair cut.

J. Clyde :Moore is recommended for

patience.

E. Sterricker is recommended to quit

terrying at drill formations.

By order of C. U. LATER)

1st Loot Adutent.

lV[r. Senter-"lVliss Dellecker, is your

neck Imrning?"

He that knows not.

And knows that he knows not.

He is a Sophomore; pity him.

But he that knows,

And knows that he knows,

He is a Senior: reverence him.

He that knows,

Anc1knows not that he knows,

He is a Jullior; scorn him..

\\THO HE IS.

He that knows not,

And knows not that he knows not,

lIe is a Freshman ;, shun him.

I

vi

\\Tith whomdicl Julia go to the foot

ball game?

Geometry pupils must not be confused

between "acute angels" and "acute 'an

gles."

One of the Creighton foot ball play

ers said he couldn't play because it was

too Marsh-y.

Rosewater thinks that because when

howling he made a strike, that he can

come to school and make a' hit.

Miss Corinne Paulson-Piano Studio,

516 l\1cCague.

]\1r. Senter-' 'N OW, pll t the cork on the

floor and roll it with the paln1 of your

foot."

In American history class: "\\That

was the consequence of the Boston tea

party?" "The tea was all spoiled."

Lives there a boy, with soul so de~d,

Who never. to himself hath said

Things not to be repeated, when

He burned his fingers up at "Chern ?"

A few of C h r i ~ t i e ' s bright remarks:

"I move we make a new frame for

the constitution."

"First sergeants, dismissed!

"Always sit on a piano stool during

a thunderstorm-the glass feet will keep

the lightning from harming you."

\\That he said to the "reporter for the

News" cannot be told just now.

If Fair would fare as fair as he is fair,

he would soon forget about Freshmen

who "memorize their lessons by heart."

If you want cheap meals, go to Wood

bine, Iowa.

The boys at Culver have just received

their first brass buttons and. incidentally,

boards, shoes to shine, bayonets to sit

on and similar little things.

l\tlcEachron says: "lVlilton and the rest

of us poets are nearly crazy." \\Te be

lieve you) Zeke.

Everyone should see Sidwell in his

new chemistry apron, but, really, l\la

jor would you like to take c o m ~ a n d of

the company ?
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Gold Medal

Ban-Bans••

60c Per Pound.

The most delicious c'onfection

manufactured. In ' one·half,

one, two, three, five, and ten

pound boxes at

The High School Times, from Fort

lVladison, 'Iowa, goes further into detail

than the rest of our exchanges, for it not

only has a picture of the late president,

but also of his wife and his assassin, and

one of President Roosevelt.

goal. Now it was the High school's time

to Gheer, and they did, too.

The last half was another series of lme

bucks on the High school's side and punt

ing on the Creighton's, but the Creighton

boys were getting tired. They fumbled,

and on one of these fumbles Fairbrother

caught the ball and carried it four yards

for a touchdown. The score was now, I I

to.5 and the game nearly over. Both

sides played slower, and with the ball ;n

the middle of the field time was called.

The High school had won one' of the

prettiest victories ever seen on local fields.

Balduffs...

I
~ilLf:d;lloJo;a;tii~~,R:~~:~~~~~t~noJ W. S Balduff I
weddings. No order too small or too •
large for our prompt attention.... ....... 1518-20 Farnam St., Omaha

C,ORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED

+++++++1111111111111111111++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++
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ably to us, was a surprise to everybody

but the students of the High school. It

was generally expected that Creighton

would wallop the High school good, and

when, after seven minutes of discourag

ing playing they mad.e their first touch

down, it really seemed that it might be

so. But right there the true spirit of the

High school shO\ved itself. The team

redoubled its efforts and for about fif

teen minutes they swayed back and forth,

now near the goal, now back toward the

center, until Standeven succeeded in get

ting around the end. Down the field he

ran nntil, when only twenty yards from

goal, he was downed. Now was the High

school's chance. Every down brought

them nearer the coveted goal, and ~ h e n

they were within seven yards Englehardt

carried it over for a touchdown. Then he

did what Creighton failed to do-kicked

SAllIUEL GAMBLE
Manager

gone, but not forgotten. Four years

service of Griff's kind can never be esti

mated but in the hearts of his friends.

lIe is little, but oh, my! That is what

they say of Marsh; that is what 'they

think as he trots merrily around the end.

Sterricker, Thompson, Robertson and

Standeven are the other boys whose

strength, mind and hearts are all for the

High school. They love their school and

will die for it. Their school loves them,

but it will never die.

VV'e must say a word of praise for

Tracy. He has done as much for the O.

H'. S. as anyone could do, but above all

he is loyal. He is a true patriot and we

will always remember him as such.

CREIGHTON 5, HIGH SCHOOL I I.

The game be,tween Creighton and the

High scho?l, which terminated so favor-

Continental Clothing

Company

Fine Clothing....

anyway. What will we boys do when they

play basket ball?' We will be there, and

people will know it, too.

But yesterday the team of Creighton

might have stood against the world. Now

lies it there.

If you meet anybody who doesn't know

who are the champions of Omaha, kill

them. They are living in the wrong cen

tury.

\Vait till we get our gym 1 then the O.

H. S. will show the other High schools a

track team that can't be beat.

Too bad this is Coryell's last year, but

never mind, he will do four years' play

ing in one.

Our team is fine, but if it had a few

more Shields Yale and Harvard would

have to g-o out of the business.

Englehardt translated means hard an

gel, and he is as good as his name. Ann

Arbor will be proud of him some day.

Just because Fairbrother plays in the

band is no sign that he can't play in a

game. Don't believe in signs, but come

out and see him once. He will make YOU

laugh. .

\iVhen the High school loses l\!{ullen

next year it loses a tackle that cannot be

replaced. There is only one Mullen.

This is Griff's 'last year. He will be
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"All Roads Lead to the Y. M. C. A. This Year."

B·K
.& .
~ @ .

...t r ~ OM AHA , NEB.

more speedy learning is the lack of fit ob

jects on whom to practice.

In general everything possible is being

donc for the welfare of the regiment. A

lettcr has been sent to thc governmcnt

requesting two hundred and ,fifty rifles,

with a similar 'nun/berof bayonets, belts

and cartridge boxes, for the companies"

some torches and a heliograph for the

signal corps, and a stretcher or two for

the hospital corps. These are expccted

to arrive soon.

Captain (to awkward squad)-"vVhen

I say halt, put the foot that's on the

ground beside the foot that's in the air,

and remain motionless !"-Ex.

No Clothing Fits Like Ours

We think we have the nlostcompeehensive stock
of Fine ]-'llruishings for 11en and Boys in the

city. In Neckwear our assortment is especially
attractive, at prices ranging fl'cHn 50c to $5.00,
and we are showing very tasteful and exclusive
patterns in Fancy ~ h l l ' t s at $1.00 to $1.50, etc.
An exceptional showing of Underwear fronl ~ ) O c

up, and all endless variety of dress and the every
day warm kinds.,. . . . . . . . . . . . . .

BROWNING, KING & Co.

Regimental.

During the past few weeks the regi

ment has made a great improvement. The

uniforms arc coming in steadily and the

appearance of the companies is becoming

decidedly more military and ~ 1 l 1 i f o r m .

Then, too, the squad drill has in most

cases been pretty thoroughly learned and

company drill has been started, giving a

ncw interest and more variety to the

work.

The signal corps under the direction

of IVIr. Leslie Hicks is making fine prog

rcss. The boys practice three timcs a

week and are now able to carryon quite

a conversatiton through their signals.

"'I'he hospital corps also seem to be im

proving. The only i111pedilnent to their

Fall Furnishings

Clothers, Haberdashers and Hatters

»
I

;1
i

~

I,

Bert Bay, '01, is attending the Univer

sity of Nebraska.

I-Terman Lehmer, '01, broke one of his

ribs in a practice game at the "Uni," but

appeared on the field the next day in his

foot ball suit. "Key" is up to his old

tricks.

Sherman Smith, '99, 'has returned to

Dartmouth.

By actual count there are twenty-olJe

stlldents of the class of 1901 attending

the State university.

Burdette Lewis, '01, was heard from

the other day and reports a splendid time

at Lincoln.

The class 'of 19°1 are already planning

for a reunion, to be held here during the

Christmas vacation.

'Miss Cathryn Shorrock, '01, has en
tered Clarkson Memorial hospital as a
nurse.

•••THE SECOND•••

Gives Gymnasium, Baths, Games,

Athletic Park, the Entertainment

Course in Boyd's Theatre, and

Special High School "Gym" Class

Kelleyor

$10.00
'
Ticket For $5.00

Y. M. C.A. CLUB NOW fORMINfi

See Ernest Hand in your Ap'plication at 'Y. M. C. A.
Office, Corner 16th and Douglas Street:>

1'11111111111111111++1++++++++++++++++++1.1 II 11+.. '11.+++.......++++

ALLAN B. HAMILTON) EDITOR.
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Claude lVlason and F. Sv,:oboda of '99

are attending the Omaha Medical .col

lege.

lVIiss Alice Winspear, '99, has gone to

Cincinnati to continue her vocal studies

in the College of Music.

1VIiss Louise l\lcNair, 198, and 'Miss

Clara \Veidensall, '99,. have returned to

Vassar.

Channing Parker, '01, is studying 111

the Omaha Medical college.

Frank Knight of the class of '98 vis

ited school the other day.,
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rIerchant
Tailor.....

116 South 15th St.

A. Kodym

~ o J f ! l .

J t e i n ~ } U : l / J J t
»It" 15§ ~ PCkJ:BA3:1J

.1520 Douglas St.

Latest Styles Terms Moderate

Suits made to order from $18.00
upwards. Trousers from $4.00
up. ~ ~ R e p a i r i n g Neatly Done

1510 Harney St. OMAHA, NEB.

LINDSAY, THE J E ~ ~

1516 Douglas St., Omaha.

High School Pius.. made in silver, enameled, purple
and white. They are handsome

pins and High school pupils ought to wear one, They sell for
~ 5 c and 60c, Spend a few minutes at our store and see them.

LC>C>K FC>R THE NAME

BROWN. & BORSHEIM..

BERTRAN STEFFEN, Proprietor.

Watch for

the

Expert Watchmakers and

..)':J.BWBL B ~ , S •
...... :':Diam9nds~Watches~ Clocks,

. ,C~,f' Glass and Sterlil}gSilver

222 South Sixteenth

Townsend Gun Company

Register Annual.

Our Line of Foot Ball Goods is
.Complete and Prices Bed Rock

IIUpholstering and Furniture Repairing..
Couches and Mattresses made to order. Box Couches and Skirt

Boxes a specialty. Woven Wire Bed Springs Stretched
All work promptly done and guaranteed.

~ r e l e p h o n e 24:81 2201 Farnam Street

Omaha furniture Repair Works
:i

I

l
"

\

J

I

~
I
I

j

We are showing

the finest line of

Furs for the neck,

as to .prices and

quality,ever shown

in Omaha. Scarfs

in' Nutria, Mink,

Electric Seal, and

Stone Martin, also

real and imi,tation

Martin Prices

$3.50 up to $29.50

"An Incident of the Revolution," in
The Herald, from Holyoke, Mass, is well
worth reading. The cut at the head of
the Exchange column is very good.

The frontispiece of The Argus, from
Harrisburg, Pa., is a very good picture
of late President :McKinley. The cuts
heading the editorial and exchange col
umns are fine.

1£ some of Miss lVlcHugh's English
pupils are still anxious to know "why
they study English," they will find some
very good reasons in The Aegis, from
Bloomington, Ill.

The Unive'rsitv School Record, from
Cleveland, Ohio,' contains some exceed
ingly interesting stories, but gives us no
information whatever about the school
which it represents.

The local column of 'The Reflector
would be much improved if the adver
tising in it were not there. No doubt
the paper would be better if there were a
~ew girls on the editorial staff. . '

Mrs. J. Benson

Storm Collars a Collaretts

from $2.75 up to the best

Muffs from $1.25 up. '•••••

EXCHANGES,

"Early German Classics," in The Lake
Breeze, from Sheboygan, Wis., is very
interesting.

Everyone of our exchanges this month
contains an article on our late President
McKinley.

Old Hughes, from Cincinnati, has the
best likeness of IVlcKinley of any of our
exchanges.

\"1e see that several of our exchanges
have offered prizes for the best stories
contributed. We expect to see some very
fine literature in them next month.

"The Modern War Correspondent/' in
The Epsilon, Bridgeport, Conn., is very
interesting. The girls' section of the
paper contains three bright stories.

The Optimist; from Clinton, Iowa, has
two especially interesting articles in it;
one "A Sketch of Ichabod Crane" and
the other "A Glimpse of New York."

18
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Afternoon and••.
Evening, Dec. 10
at the Coliseum

48th Highlanders
Canada's Crick
Military Band

40 Musician.
t6 Vocal Choir
16 Highland Dancer.
2 Bagpiper.

;, 4 British MIlitary
Bugler.

AGiant Drum Major
Etc., Etcl

Appearing In full
kllted regimental.

Cor. Sixteenth and Dodge Streets

By the authority
of His Maje8ty's
Canadian Govern-

, ment and by .pe-
cial permission of Col. Macdonald and ofticere
commanding the celebrated 48th Highlanden
Regiment. Hal created a. furore of enthusiaam
in over two hundred American cltiel.

25c Kirk's Juvenile Soap. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 8e
25c 4711 White Rose Soap 12e
25c Mennen's Talcum Powder 12c
$1.00 Burnham's Sarsaparilla 49c
35c Castoria 25c
$1. 00 Kirk's Hair Tonic. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 84c
50c Pinaud's Hau de Quinine , . . . . . . . . . .. 37e
50c Pozzoni's Face Powder '., 28c
25c Sheldon's Foot Ease, He. Peruna, 58c. $1.00 Cra
mer's Kidney Cure, 49c. 50c Florida Water, 25c. One
quart bottle (Iood Port or Claret, 3 ~ c . Cashmere Bo
quet Soap, HSc and 25c. Write for our catalogue

I Watch Our Cut Prices!
I

i

Printing will alway. secure the
best results. We always make
it a point to give our patrons the
best-and at about the same COlt
of poorer work of poorer printers

The Best...

1608 .0."....4 St.
Phone 8H

Sherman & McConnell Drug Company

The Kilties

The season is now on for the cel

ebrated "Boston Taffy," which

is also known as "Velvet" Candy

and Hildreth's Molasses Candy.

This is the purest candy made.

U pound 10c

~ pound 15c

1 pound 25c

Monkey Candy

••••S••III••••III.II.II•••••

The Drug Store on the Corner

Wanted to Buy Stamp Collections at Once
Highest Cash Prices Paid. Stamps and Coins Bought and Sold.

200 different stamps for 25 cent•.

nlAHA STAMP AID COIN COMPANY 1506 Farnam street, Omaha, Nebraska

Call and see them

1406 Fat'Ham Street

op p. Paxton Hotel

____1521 }'arnanl Street

ADMIRABLE SHOES FOR
MEN. FALL AND WIN
TER LATEST STYLES
AND LEATHERS. WE SAVE
YOU THE MIDDLEMAN'S
PROFITS: :: :: : :::: ::: ::::::: ::: ::::

Regent Shoe Co.
205 South 15th St.

Regent
$3.50
Shoes,*J:

. ~'

203 South 15th Street

Sorosis are now being shown
in the new Fall and Winter
styles.

Extension sales, enamel,
box calf, black Russia or kid.
Made to fit like custom work
and $3.50 always .

\VE WILL MAI{E YOU TI-IE REGULAR
85.00 PHOTO ] " O l ~ SB.OO. SMALLEH

SIZES IN PROPOIVl"'ION.

Sorosis Shoe store

SGhmelze( Sporting Goods Go.
JOHN P. SCHMELZER, Propr.

'l'ak@ a J,ook at the New Strildng Bag, Platform amI Bag $7.00

Telephone 4:n4:

See Us For Foot Ball Suits and Supplies

SPECIAL PRICES TO CLUBS

The New Shoe

For Women

Frank Wilcox, Manager

There are no better pictures made

~ n l l l l n a l l I T I T l i ~ o o o
~ Ihl ((J) Lt ((J) @If CID ~ Ihl ~ If


